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PRESS RELEASE 

Announcement of the European School Music Prize 2018 

Music teachers! You deserve a prize! 

Berlin 20.07.2017 Today we are launching the 21,000 Euro prize for 

instrumental school music teaching. The European School Music Prize (ESP) 

honours the outstanding achievements of teachers in the field of music 

education in schools. The award ceremony will be part of the 2018 Musikmesse 

in Frankfurt. 

For the 8th year running, the Society Of Music Merchants (SOMM) is announcing 
the ESP. The purpose of the prize is to document, honour and draw public 
attention to methodically creative work with music instruments in order to 
promote active music making in schools.  
 
“For children, school music lessons are the gateway into the world of music. 
However, even in such a culturally rich country as German, music teaching in 
schools is scarce. There is an urgent need for policies to address this. Daniel 
Knöll, director of SOMM says that the prize aims to honour outstanding music 
educational concepts and promote school music teaching, but also draw 
attending to the existing shortcomings. 
 
The ESP invites teachers at schools in German-speaking regions, as well as 
German schools throughout Europe, to describe their innovative methods and 
projects in instrumental music teaching for the 2017/18 school year in a clear 
and process-oriented five minute video.   
 
Submissions will be accepted from 2 January 2018 until 28 February 2018. All 
submissions must be via www.europaeischer-schulmusik-preis.eu  
Rules and conditions of participation are on the website.  
 
A specialist jury will judge the entries and select the prize winners.  The key 
criteria for the award is that the music educational teaching boosts pupils’ 
motivation and ability to work independently, responsibly and in teams. Jury 
members will also judge the pupils’ involvement in the working process, how the 
learning process is depicted and whether the ideas, concepts and methods 
shown can be transferred to other classes or groups. The prize winners’ videos 
will be uploaded to the website of the European School Music Prize to provide 
inspiration and ideas for other teachers. 
 
The European School Music Prize awards prizes in 6 categories: Musical work in 
the classroom (classes 1-4, 5-12 and special schools) and musical work in study 
groups/extracurricular activities (classes 1-4, 5-12 and special schools). A special 
prize can be awarded.  
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Further information about the competition and application details are on the 
website: www.europaeischer-schulmusik-preis.eu.  
 

About the European School Music Prize (ESP) 

Every year since 2011, the SOMM awards the Prize to acknowledge exceptional teaching achievements 

and school and teacher projects that are worth of promotion in which the active music making with 

instruments takes center stage. At present, the European School Music Prize is advertised in all 

schools in Germany and German-speaking foreign countries, but is increasingly oriented at the whole 

of Europe. The Prize is supported by the Musikmesse Frankfurt. 

 

About SOMM e. V.: 

The SOMM – Society Of Music Merchants e. V. – umbrella organization of the musical instruments and 

music equipment industry in Germany – represents the interests of about 60 companies from the 

areas of manufacturing, distribution, sales and media of the musical instrument industry, standing for 

about two thirds of the German MI market. The association represents the cultural and economic 

interests of the musical instrument and music equipment industry at national and European levels, 

with the aim of strengthening the industry’s competitiveness across all market sectors, helping shape 

governmental and legal policies in accordance with the industry’s requirements, defining market 

standards and offering services to members, promoting an up-to-date advanced and continued 

training, as well as intensifying the active music making and musical skills in our society. 

http://www.europaeischer-schulmusik-preis.eu/en/esp-startseite/

